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NetEnt scores hattrick at Southern
European Gaming (SEG) awards
NetEnt was crowned Best Online Casino Provider, Best Live Casino
Provider, and Best Support for Responsible Gambling at the prestigious
SEG ceremony in Milan on Friday.

Established to celebrate the industry’s major achievements of 2019, the Southern Gaming
Awards welcomed representatives at the Radisson Blu Hotel Milan as part of the European
Gaming Congress which took place in the Italian capital last week.
NetEnt’s accolades are a testament to the company’s marked success in the last 12 months
with groundbreaking releases that continue to raise the bar of Live Casino and online slots
content.
Recognition was also given to the supplier’s commitment to responsible gambling and the
innovative tools it has created to better protect players.
“We are delighted to be taking home three of the SEG’s esteemed awards after what has
been a monumental year for NetEnt in Southern Europe. Our achievements in progressing
our Live Casino and online portfolio, together with our responsible gaming developments,
are thanks to the dedication and talent of our teams across the company. It is fantastic that
this hard work has been recognized at such a high level.” said Henrik Fagerlund,
Managing Director of NetEnt Malta.
For additional information please contact:
press@netent.com
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